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Grassland carbon-water cycling is minimally
impacted by a photovoltaic array
Steven A. Kannenberg 1✉, Matthew A. Sturchio 1, Martin D. Venturas2 & Alan K. Knapp1

Agrivoltaic systems, whereby photovoltaic arrays are co-located with crop or forage pro-

duction, can alleviate the tension between expanding solar development and loss of agri-

cultural land. However, the ecological ramifications of these arrays are poorly known. We

used field measurements and a plant hydraulic model to quantify carbon-water cycling in a

semi-arid C3 perennial grassland growing beneath a single-axis tracking solar array in Col-

orado, USA. Although the agrivoltaic array reduced light availability by 38%, net photo-

synthesis and aboveground net primary productivity were reduced by only 6–7% while

evapotranspiration decreased by 1.3%. The minimal changes in carbon-water cycling

occurred largely because plant photosynthetic traits underneath the panels changed to take

advantage of the dynamic shading environment. Our results indicate that agrivoltaic systems

can serve as a scalable way to expand solar energy production while maintaining ecosystem

function in managed grasslands, especially in climates where water is more limiting than light.
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In order to meet the goal of limiting global climate change,
solar energy production will need to be rapidly deployed at a
large scale in the coming decades1,2. However, solar infra-

structure has extensive land requirements3,4, and its expansion
has created tension between solar development and existing land
use. Agrivoltaic (AV) arrays, where solar facilities are co-located
with agricultural production, have great potential to minimize
this land-use tension5. Indeed, much of the land most suited for
solar energy production tends to already be occupied by agri-
cultural systems6. Agrivoltaic arrays bring notable co-benefits,
including the potential for creating a more favorable microclimate
for crops7, providing shade to grazing animals8, improving forage
quality9, and increasing farmer income and income stability10.
While the installation of traditional solar arrays (where the land
may be graded prior to construction) tends to increase soil
compaction, reduce soil carbon and nutrient content, and reduce
water retention11, care can be taken during the installation phase
to minimize the impacts on soil and vegetation. Such solar arrays
may be better able to maintain crucial ecosystem services such as
carbon storage, water retention, and habitat quality12.

Agrivoltaic arrays are especially promising in water-limited
ecosystems due to their capacity to moderate thermal environ-
ments and reduce plant water-use and soil evaporation7. In
particular, semi-arid and arid grasslands are a favorable location
for AV arrays given their short-statured vegetation and relatively
flat topography. There are almost 16 million ha of grasslands
managed for hay production and non-alfalfa forage in the US13,
and it has been estimated that ca. 4 million ha of high-density
photovoltaic systems are needed to achieve the decarbonization
goals of the US by 205014. Thus, managed grasslands have the
potential to house AV systems at a meaningful scale while con-
currently increasing land-use efficiency.

However, concerns exist about the long-term impacts of AV
systems including the degree to which reductions in light
availability will limit plant photosynthesis, and thus forage
production9. There are cases, though, where reductions in light
intensity may be beneficial due to associated decreases in water
loss and photoinhibition7,15. Water retention in grassland AV
systems could also translate into enhanced ecosystem resistance
to weather extremes such as droughts or heat waves. Overall,
many uncertainties remain regarding the highly dynamic
microclimate within AV systems, the physiological responses of
plants to microclimate variability, and how AV arrays impact
carbon and water cycling at decadal time scales16,17. Widespread
adoption of AV in managed grasslands will depend, in part, on
the degree to which ecosystem function within the array can be
maintained despite reductions in light availability.

We used a well-established plant hydraulic and soil hydrology
model18,19 to simulate grassland physiology and hourly carbon-
water fluxes for an AV system over a 23-year time period. The
model was run at Jack’s Solar Garden, a 1.5 ha, 1.2 MW single-
axis tracking (i.e., panels track the sun diurnally) AV system
established in 2019 near Denver, Colorado, USA. A common C3

pasture grass (smooth brome, Bromus inermis) grows underneath
and between the solar panels. The model was parameterized with
easily measurable plant traits and driven by a combination of
measured and reanalysis-derived weather data. Conceptually, we
partitioned the AV system into 4 locations20 (Fig. 1). Areas
underneath the eastern (Eedge) and western (Wedge) edges of the
solar panels receive additional precipitation from panel runoff,
and experience full sunlight in the morning and afternoon,
respectively. Locations between the panel rows (the “Between”
area) experience a microclimate similar to a non-AV grassland
(with the exception of minor morning and afternoon shade),
while locations directly under the solar panels (the “Under” area)
are mostly shaded and receive reduced direct precipitation inputs.

We compared these within-array locations to a control plot 10 m
away that had similar vegetation composition and management
history yet was not influenced by the solar panels.

Results and discussion
AV array impacts on ecosystem function. Annual carbon uptake
(A) and evapotranspiration (ET) varied over time in response to
broad trends in temperature, vapor pressure deficit, and pre-
cipitation (Fig. 2, Fig. S1). The AV array altered A and ET relative
to the control plot, and these effects differed spatially. ET was
elevated relative to the control plot in the Eedge and reduced
directly underneath the panels. A in the Eedge and in between the
panels generally matched that in the control plot but was sup-
pressed at the Wedge and underneath the panels. Aboveground net
primary productivity (ANPP) in 2022 somewhat reflected the
trends in A, with the exception of higher ANPP in the Wedge than
expected based on net carbon uptake (Fig. 1c). As a result, we did
not find a significant linear relationship between A and ANPP
across all locations. This is unsurprising given that aboveground
plant growth is commonly decoupled from photosynthesis21,22

due to direct sink limitations on growth, allocation to non-
structural carbon, or belowground biomass growth. These within-
AV differences reflected the balance between water and light
availability. For example, the early morning sunlight received in
the Eedge likely stimulated photosynthesis more than the after-
noon sunlight received by plants at the Wedge, since atmospheric
aridity and temperature are higher in the afternoon20,23. Addi-
tionally, the Wedge received less total sunlight due to the common
presence of afternoon cloud cover (Fig. 1a). We also found that
the between-panel location, though slightly shaded at the tail ends
of the day, had rates of carbon uptake and water loss similar to
that of the control plot. It is also notable that A for the plants
directly underneath the panels was only reduced by 24.3% on
average, despite an almost 70% reduction in total photosynthetic
photon flux density.

We then quantified the total impact of the AV array on
grassland function by scaling the responses observed in each plot
by their relative area. We found that the impacts of the solar array
on carbon-water cycling and plant growth were minimal
compared to its effects on grassland microclimate. Across all
years, the array induced an average reduction in ET of 1.3 ± 0.9%
(standard deviation) and a decrease in net photosynthesis of
7.7 ± 3%. Consistent with this estimate, ANPP was 6.1% lower in
the AV array compared to the control plot in 2022. These small
decreases in carbon-water cycling arose despite 38% reductions in
total light availability (photosynthetic photon flux density
summed across the entire growing season) within the AV array.
The amount that ET was reduced each year varied little and was
unrelated to broad climatic factors (Fig. 3). Reductions in A,
though, were mediated by annual climate—for example the effect
of the AV array on photosynthesis was minimized in cooler,
wetter years (Fig. 3). While we lack the data to identify the
mechanisms behind this result at our site, it is well-known that
the response of photosynthesis to aridity and temperature is non-
linear, whereby photosynthesis is strongly downregulated only
when nearing critical physiological thresholds18,24. Given that our
study site is generally hot and dry during the summer, it is likely
that cooler and wetter years allow for the control plot to operate
far from such thresholds, and thus more similarly to the within-
AV vegetation.

While increased water savings are emerging as a common
phenomenon in AV systems7,25,26, such minor impacts on
photosynthesis and productivity were striking. We found that
this intriguing result can be explained by the frequent light
saturation of photosynthesis in Bromus inermis. By measuring
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light response curves in all our plots (Fig. S2), we found that
photosynthesis tended to saturate at around 600 µmol photons
m−2 s−1 (photosynthetic photon flux density). This light
saturation point was actually closer to the light levels experienced
in full shade (100–300 µmol photons m−2 s−1) than in full
sunlight (~2000 µmol photons m−2 s−1). Even in full shade,
photosynthetic rates were between 20–50% of their maximum.
Thus, the partial shading of grasses was unlikely to strongly
impact photosynthetic rates in most locations (except those under
the panels) due to the relatively low light requirements of this
perennial grass27.

We also found large differences in photosynthetic parameters
in the grasses within the AV array as compared to the non-AV
control plot. Vcmax/Jmax at 25 °C, the light saturation point, and
the quantum yield of photosystem II were 45%, 99%, 50%, and
48% higher (respectively) within the AV array (Figs S2–S3,
Supplementary Data 1). These parameters did not differ across
locations within the array, a notable finding given how similarly
the between-panel plot was to the control plot in all other regards.
However, this result was replicated within the AV array at our site
in 202120 and is thus a potentially generalizable phenomenon.
These photosynthetic attributes of Bromus inermis, along with
differences in ANPP and leaf area (Fig. 1, Supplementary Data 1)
likely underlie the minimal impacts of the AV array on carbon-
water cycling by allowing the within-array grasses to maximize
their photosynthetic rates when microclimatic conditions were
favorable. Indeed, running our model with a single mean value of
these photosynthetic parameters results in whole-array photo-
synthesis decreasing by 24.9% (on average), as compared to the
7.7% reduction when these traits were location-specific. The
magnitude and directionality of this trait plasticity is somewhat

surprising, as decades of ecological research has found that plants
usually decrease these parameters, not increase them, when
exposed to shade28–31. However, much of this research has been
conducted in deeply shaded forest canopies, and the elevated
photosynthetic parameters inside the AV array could be due to
the more favorable microclimate and/or photoinhibition in the
control plot15. More research on photosynthesis in AV array
vegetation is needed to more fully understand these trait shifts.

The impact of AV arrays on grassland function will likely differ
across climates and species. While reductions in productivity are
commonly observed in more mesic temperate ecosystems9,20,
drier regions may actually experience increases in plant growth
under AV arrays32,33 due to more acute water limitation in those
environments. Moreover, negative effects of AV arrays on
photosynthesis are likely to be more notable in C4 species due
to their higher light saturation point34, and also in non-tracking
solar arrays that have large zones of constant shade. A benefit of
our modeling approach is its feasibility to address these
uncertainties in other C3 species. As long as microclimatic
conditions, general weather patterns, and the traits of its
constituent species are known, these questions could be tackled
across a wide range of environments and species.

Our results highlight the promise of AV systems in managed
semi-arid C3 grasslands. Given that carbon-water cycling was
only decreased in the under-panel plot, spacing panel rows
further apart to accommodate harvesting machinery may further
minimize the impacts on carbon-water cycling. Indeed, by
simulating an AV system with a between-panel spacing of 6 m
(an approximate average width of commonly used harvesters) we
estimate reductions in scaled whole-AV ET of 4.5% and a
negligible decrease in carbon uptake of 0.6%.
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Fig. 1 Depiction of the heterogenous grassland ecosystem underneath a single-axis tracking AV array. Smoothed diurnal cycles of incoming shortwave
radiation (a), daily soil moisture averages (b), and aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) measured in September (c) represent data collected in
2022. The dashed line in panel c represents ANPP in the control plot, and its thickness corresponds to the standard error of ANPP in that plot. Error bars in
panel c represent standard error.
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Can AV arrays can buffer against weather extremes? Due to
reductions in mean daily leaf temperature and increases in water
availability, we hypothesized that AV arrays have the potential to
mitigate drought impacts in this semi-arid grassland. To test this
hypothesis, we simulated the ramifications of 20% and 40%
reductions in precipitation from 2000–2022, in addition to a ‘hot
drought’ whereby reductions in precipitation were accompanied
by a 5 °C increase in air temperature during the month of July
(Fig. S4–S5). The simulated droughts heavily impacted carbon-
water cycling, while the co-occurring heatwave had minimal
impacts (Fig. 4). A 20% reduction in precipitation reduced A by
9.2 ± 1.0% (standard deviation) and ET by 14.3 ± 1.2% (standard
deviation), while a 40% reduction in rain approximately doubled
these decreases. The ‘hot drought’ further reduced A by an
additional 3–5% and ET by an additional 1%. The slope of the
relationship between A/ET and various climate drivers (pre-
cipitation, air temperature, and vapor pressure deficit) was not
significantly different across any of these scenarios relative to the
historical baseline period. The coefficient of variation in A or ET
over time also did not vary notably across drought scenarios. This
indicates that the AV array did not buffer the grassland from
drought and heat stress, nor did it change the sensitivity of
carbon-water cycling to climatic drivers.

While it is reasonable to expect that the more favorable
microclimate of the AV array would confer enhanced drought
resistance, this finding is perhaps expected given the ecology of
semi-arid grasslands. First, grassland ecosystems are generally water
limited35, and thus reductions in thermal stress (even during
droughts) may not be consequential for grass physiology. Second,
we found that the negative effects of the AV array on photosynthesis
were minimized in cooler, wetter years (Fig. 2b, d), and thus we

might not expect enhanced ecosystem function during simulated
drought events. We also found that the effect of the solar panels
relative to the controls was similar to the historical period across all
drought scenarios (Fig. 4). Thus, it seems that at our site, water
availability sets a top-down control on grassland function and the
AV array further imparts consistent (and minor) decreases in
carbon-water cycling. Indeed, this finding is in line with a large body
of research indicating that grassland ecosystem function scales
roughly linearly with moisture inputs36–38. Finally, semi-arid
grasslands are adapted to seasonal water stress, and thus we may
only see notable changes in how the solar array impacts ecosystem
function during longer-term chronic water stress, the legacy of
which lingers from one year to the next. We also note that our
model does not simulate alterations in leaf area over time, which is a
likely response of grasslands to weather extremes39,40. Drought-
induced changes in photosynthetic leaf area are an unaccounted-for
mechanism that could buffer the impacts of drought in this
grassland.

We only simulated the impacts of drought on grassland AV
function, yet other global change drivers will also ultimately shape
the effects of solar panels on carbon-water cycling. In particular,
rising atmospheric CO2 concentrations might further minimize
the impacts of the solar array on carbon-water cycling, due to
concomitant reductions in water-use, increases in photosynthesis,
or both41,42. This mechanism may be especially important in
ecosystems that are warming past the thermal optimum of
photosynthesis43, where the shading provided by the solar panels
may prove to be a net benefit. The impacts of global change on
grassland ecosystems are complex and depend on interactions
between CO2, water, and nutrient availability44–46, and under-
standing how these dynamics play out in AV systems will require
additional experimental evidence.

The promise of grassland AV arrays. In conclusion, we found
minimal impacts of an AV array on C3 grassland evapo-
transpiration, photosynthesis, and productivity, despite large
reductions in light availability. These differences were underlain
by sizeable spatial variability within the AV array—the Eedge in
particular strongly benefitted from the direct morning sunlight
provided by the single-axis tracking solar array. The single-axis
tracking design was a key factor driving these results, as it allowed
for: (a) some direct sunlight to reach the areas underneath the
panels, and (b) moisture inputs to be distributed across both
panels edges instead of just one (as would be the case for a fixed-
angle design). The minimal impacts of the AV array likely arose
due to the low degree of light limitation to photosynthesis in this
semi-arid grassland, along with an alteration of photosynthetic
biochemistry to take advantage of the heterogenous microclimate.
However, our modeling exercise did not indicate that the
increased water retention within the AV array altered grassland
resistance to drought. Overall, our findings challenge the general
assumption that the impacts of AV systems on light availability
notably reduce photosynthesis and productivity. These findings
are likely to be generalizable to other semi-arid and arid C3

grasslands where water is more limiting than light.
Grasslands require much less management relative to other

crops associated with AV systems, and their short-statured
vegetation and relatively flat topography makes them ideal as
candidates for solar farms. Moreover, AV systems in grasslands
can be highly configurable to accommodate various harvesting
equipment (by altering panel row spacing) or grazing animals
(through modifying panel height). Thus, AV arrays in managed
grasslands and pastures seem to be a promising path forward
towards expanding solar energy production while maintaining a
healthy, functioning ecosystem. While more research is needed to
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Fig. 2 Spatial differences in grassland carbon-water cycling. Time series
of ET (a) and A (b) in all 5 plots from 2000–2022. Individual values
represent growing season sums of carbon and water fluxes.
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quantify when, where, and how AV arrays impact ecosystem
function, widespread adoption of grassland AV additionally
hinges upon incentives for landowners and utility companies to
expand solar energy production in a manner that prioritizes
ecological health and agricultural productivity47,48. If properly
implemented, such dual-use solar systems have great potential for
enhancing financial and agricultural benefits for the farmer, as
well as ecological benefits for the ecosystem.

Methods
Site. Our study site was Jack’s Solar Garden in Longmont, Colorado, USA
(40.12191, −105.12936). Established in 2019, Jack’s Solar Garden is a 1.2 MW solar
energy production facility equipped with single-axis tracking solar modules (i.e.,
the modules tilt east to west to follow the sun throughout the day). The solar array
was installed at a flat panel height of 1.8 m, and care was taken to minimize impact
on the soils and vegetation (e.g., the land was not graded). Panel rows are spaced
5.2 m apart, a design intended to prioritize energy production in single-axis
tracking arrays49,50. Underneath the panels is a near monodominant patch of
smooth brome (Bromus inermis), a common C3 pasture grass. Some alfalfa
(Medicago sativa) was also present, though at very low densities (<6% total ANPP),
along with scattered individuals of Dactylis glomerata and Tragopogon dubius.
Prior to the solar array installation, this land was a hay farm for 50 years, consisting
primarily of Bromus inermis. The site is located at an elevation of 1526 m, and
experiences a cold semi-arid climate (Köppen classification Bsk), with a mean
annual temperature of 10 °C and a mean annual precipitation of 377 mm (data
source: prism.oregonstate.edu).

In May 2022, we initiated a 5-plot design for sampling the ANPP and
physiology of the smooth brome within, and outside, the panels. Conceptually, a
single-axis tracking array can be divided into 4 regions that experience drastically
different light environments and precipitation inputs20 (Fig. 1. Plants between the
panels (the “Between” area) experience some minor shade during the early
morning and later afternoon and receive all the total precipitation that comes into
the system. We defined the zones directly under the panel edges as “drip edges”.

The drip edge on the eastern side of the panels (the “Eedge” area) receives direct
sunlight in the morning and increased moisture inputs during morning rains (since
the rain is redistributed from the entire panel to the Eedge). In contrast, the western
drip edge (the “Wedge” area) is shaded in the morning and receives full afternoon
sunlight, as well as increased moisture inputs during afternoon rains. The drip
edges tend to be the wettest area of the AV array since they receive extra rain when
the panel is tilted in their direction, in addition to some of the rain that occurs
when the panels are tilted away (since the panel tilting in the opposite direction
creates a small open space directly above the drip edge). The zone underneath the
panels (the “Under” area) is heavily shaded, especially during the middle of the day,
though it does get some direct light in the early morning and late afternoon. This
plot does not receive any direct precipitation, so all moisture inputs percolate in
from the adjacent drip edges. We also selected an undisturbed plot 10 m from the
solar array to serve as a control (the “Control” plot).

To justify this plot design, Campbell Scientific CS616 soil moisture sensors were
installed at a 0–15 cm depth every 20 cm within the array, and we used patterns of
soil moisture following rain pulses to partition the entire AV array into these 4
zones. Via this method, the Eedge and Wedge were determined to extend 30 cm
outwards and inwards from each panel edge (when the panels lie flat), the Under
plot was the area between these edges underneath the panels, and the Between plot
consisted of all the area between the panels not covered by the edges. This plot
design was additionally based on spatial patterns of ANPP in 202120.

We measured ANPP in all 5 plots in September 2022, which was at the end of
the growing season but prior to senescence. To do so, we placed 4 0.1 m2 quadrats
in each plot and clipped all vegetation by hand down to the tiller. Biomass was then
dried at 60 °C for 72 h and then weighed.

Weather data. In order to drive the model described below, we generated hourly
weather data from 2000–2022 from a combination of reanalysis data (from
NLDAS, ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/nldas) and measured data from our site, including:
incoming photosynthetic photon flux density, precipitation, wind speed, air and
soil temperature, and vapor pressure deficit. In 2022, we measured incoming
photosynthetic photon flux density using Campbell Scientific CS310 sensors
located within all plots of the solar array, and measured air temperature and
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Fig. 3 Impacts of the AV array on spatially scaled carbon-water cycling, and the drivers of temporal variability. Whole-AV array ET (a) and A (c)
relative to the control plot, where the responses observed in each plot were scaled by their area. Panels b and d show how mean air temperature (T) and
precipitation mediate the difference between AV array and control photosynthesis. Blue lines indicate the linear model fit and the shaded areas are the
95% confidence intervals of that model.
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relative humidity at a static location underneath a solar panel using a Campbell
Scientific 083E air temperature and relative humidity sensor. We then converted
relative humidity to vapor pressure deficit using the R package bigleaf 51. Our
measurements were strongly correlated with the data from NLDAS (r2= 0.91 and
p < 0.0001 for air temperature, r2= 0.67 and p < 0.0001 for vapor pressure deficit).
We did not alter air temperature and vapor pressure deficit across plots due to
previous evidence indicating minimal differences52. Our measurements were used
to drive the model when present, whereas NLDAS data were used in all other
circumstances. The one exception was light, since NLDAS does not incorporate the
dynamic light environment caused by solar panel shading. Therefore, we applied
the light data measured in all our plots in 2022 to the years 2000–2021. We
acknowledge that this introduces some uncertainty in years other than 2022.
However, this uncertainty is likely to be minimal, given that: (1) the relative dif-
ferences in light environment across plots are extremely similar between years since
the daily cycle of panel angle and seasonal cycle of sun angle will not change, and
(2) the total amount of solar radiation at our site does not differ much year-to year
(coefficient of variation= 0.015).

Estimating the amount of precipitation received by each plot is challenging
since we could not install a precipitation gauge directly in each plot. Even if we
could, this would not be realistic since it does not account for any lateral water
movement between plots. Thus, we estimated plot-specific moisture inputs based
on the dynamics of soil moisture following a precipitation event. First, we identified
precipitation events of >5 mm in a given day. Next, we calculated the percentage
increase in post-precipitation soil moisture (1 day after) relative to pre-
precipitation moisture (1 day prior) in the drip edge plots, standardized by the
percentage increase in soil moisture experienced by the between-panel plot (which
receives no extra precipitation from panel runoff). Thus, this percentage represents
the ‘extra’ moisture received under the panel drip edges due to panel runoff. We
then applied this scalar to our precipitation data in the drip edge plots. This
method was not valid for our under-panel plot, however, as that plot showed no
increase in soil moisture following precipitation. However, the under-panel plots
receiving no moisture is clearly not realistic since soil moisture in our under-panel
plot did not decline over the year, and was similar in magnitude to our control plot
despite getting little to no direct precipitation (Fig. 1b). Soil water in this plot likely
percolates in from the drip edge soils at slower time scales. Therefore, we estimated
the under-panel plot precipitation scalar by varying it from 10%–90% in 2022, and

choosing the value (70%) with the lowest root mean square error between
measured and modeled water potential.

Model description. We used a well-established plant hydraulics model (the
“Sperry model”18,19) to simulate net photosynthesis (A), evapotranspiration (ET),
and plant water potential (Ψ) in each of the 5 plots over the past 23 years. We ran
the model from May 1 to August 31 in order to capture the growing season, while
avoiding the initial growth and senescence processes that the model is unable to
capture. Briefly, this model simulates plant gas exchange based on a novel opti-
mization criterion that maximizes the difference between standardized photo-
synthetic gain relative to the risk of hydraulic conductivity loss. Soil water
availability is determined via a single layer ‘bucket’ type hydrology model, where
soil water potential is determined based on soil texture, evaporation, and plant
water demand. The model is parameterized with plant traits (Supplementary
Data 1) and driven by weather data at an hourly timestep. This model has been
shown to equal other empirical models in performance19, with the added benefit
that such a trait-based model is more easily applied across species and systems and
can better simulate novel conditions like weather extremes or climate change53.
Model traits unique to our site and species are available in Supplementary Data 1,
and were measured in each plot (see below) or extracted for Bromus inermis from
the TRY database54. The remaining model parameters that were not specific to our
study are available in Sperry et al.18 and Venturas et al.19.

While this model has been previously applied mostly to woody plants, the
underlying physiology is highly applicable to grasses given one key modification—
enabling losses of hydraulic conductivity to be instantaneously reversed when water
potentials get less negative. Mathematically, this means that instead of conductivity
losses being permanent, plant hydraulic conductivity returns to the value
corresponding to the new water potential, determined by its hydraulic vulnerability
curve. While the occurrence and mechanisms of embolism refilling in woody
vegetation remains contentious55, we believe this to be a necessary modification to
properly represent grass hydraulics for three reasons. First, most conductivity loss
in leaves is likely not due to embolism, but to xylem conduit deformation and/or
loss of extra-xylary conductance56–58. Such conductivity losses are rapidly
reversible upon rehydration. However, we do note that this is an emerging view
and there is very little research to date on grasses. Second, in short-statured plants,
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Fig. 4 Impacts of simulated droughts and hot droughts on AV array carbon-water cycling. a and b represent the impact of various weather extreme
scenarios on annual ET and A relative to model runs from the historical period (2000–2022). c and d indicate the reductions in annual ET and A within the
AV array relative to the control for all weather scenarios. The center line indicates the median, the box displays the interquartile range, and the ends of the
vertical lines represent the minimum and maximum values (excluding outliers).
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nighttime refilling of embolized xylem is possible due to positive root pressures59,
especially when soils are relatively moist as was the case during our study period
(Fig. 1). Third, our measurements of water potential (described below) approached
or even exceeded the P50 of Bromus inermis (the point of 50% conductivity loss)
during most of the growing season (Figs. S6–S10), despite soil moisture levels that
were fairly high. Given that P50 in woody plants is thought of as a critical threshold
that defines severe water stress60, we contend that the most plausible explanation
for the fact that this grass species remains alive and photosynthesizing is that losses
of conductivity can be reversed on short time scales.

Model traits. Vcmax and Jmax were extracted from A-Ci curves that were mea-
sured using a Licor 6800. Between 6–8 A-Ci curves were measured at Ci levels of
420, 300, 250, 150, 100, 50, 0, 420, 650, 800, 1200, 1500, in June and July for the
within-array plots, and 3 curves were measured in control plots in July. Photo-
synthetically active radiation inside the chamber was set to 1800 µmol m−2 s−1

.

Light response curves were also measured with a Licor 6800 in June and July at
descending photosynthetically active radiation values of from 2500 to 0 µmol m−2

s−1, and a CO2 concentration of 420 ppm. 9–10 light response curves per plot were
constructed for the within-array plots, and 5 were constructed for the control plot.
For all curves, the flow rate was set to 600 µmol s−1 and the chamber temperature
and humidity was set to match ambient conditions. Gas exchange measurements
were then appropriately scaled using measurements of leaf area in the chamber. All
curves were measured in the morning or early afternoon to avoid stomatal closure
associated with aridity or temperature. Vcmax and Jmax were calculated using the
R package plantecophys61, while the light compensation point was calculated with
the R package photosynthesis62.

Leaf area index was measured 3 times in each plot with a METER ACCUPAR
LP-80 in June, July, and August. Leaf area index values did not notably change
throughout the summer so the mean value for each plot was used. Leaf area per
unit tiller area was calculated on a subset of 20 grass blades sampled in June. Leaf
area was measured on each ramet with a Licor 3100-C leaf area meter, and tiller
area was measured with digital calipers. Tiller area per unit ground area was
calculated similarly, where the number of tillers was estimated in quadrats across
all plots in June, a mean tiller area was estimated with digital calipers, and tiller area
per unit ground area was calculated by multiplying the number of tillers by the
mean area. These two traits did not differ significantly across plots, and thus mean
values were used in the model.

Finally, two of the model parameters are either impossible to measure
accurately or need to be tuned to fit empirical data: (1) soil moisture at the start of
the model run (as a percent of field capacity), and (2) the percentage of whole-plant
hydraulic resistance contributed by the rhizosphere. To estimate these parameters,
we ran the model in 2022 while varying each parameter from 10–90% in
increments of 10%, and picked the resulting values that minimized root mean
square error between measured and modeled plant water potential (see section
below).

Model validation. We validated the model by comparing measurements of plant
water potential to modeled daily values across various timepoints. To collect
validation data, we measured plant water potential with a PMS 600 Scholander-
type pressure chamber every two weeks from May 2022–August 2022 (June
2022–August 2022 for the control plot). On each of these days, we took 3 mea-
surements per within-array plot across 3 different transects spaced ~5 m apart (9
measurements total in each plot) and 3 measurements in the control plot. We
repeated these measurements at 5 timepoints: 9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm, and 5 pm
(Figs. S6–S10). Before measurement, grass blades were bagged for 5–10 min and
recut at a standardized location to avoid artifacts due to differences in leaf gas
exchange along the length of the leaf blade63.

In general, measured and modeled plant water potential varied in magnitude
little over the course of a relatively wet growing season, with the exception of a
transient dry-down period near DOY 170. Modeled water potential replicated the
magnitude of measured water potential fairly well, with the exception of simulating
more negative pressures in some plots during the dry-down period. The root mean
square error across all plots was 1.13 MPa, and varied between plots from 0.92 to
1.37MPa. We also note that there was very high variability in measured plant water
potential, even within the same plot at a given time point, and our model is unable
to capture this variability. Indeed, in many cases the variability in water potential at
a given time in a given plot approached or exceeded the variability in mean water
potential over the growing season. This variability could arise due to differences in
leaf angle, light availability, and rooting depth, though we did not measure these
variables directly. However, we did find high variability in Vcmax and Jmax within
individuals in a given plot, as the coefficient of variation for Vcmax varied from
0.19–0.47 between plots, and from 0.28–0.42 for Jmax. This variability in
photosynthetic parameters could be another mechanism contributing to
intraspecific differences in water potential.

Simulating drought impacts on grassland AV function. In order to simulate the
impacts of the photovoltaic array on drought resistance, we simulated the impacts
of flat reductions of 20% and 40% in each precipitation event from 2000–2022. We
also simulated a ‘hot drought’, where precipitation was altered as above in addition

to a 5 °C increase in air temperature during the month of July; VPD was also
recalculated during this month based on air temperature. We note that it is our
intention here to generate a first-order approximation of how drought impacts
grassland AV array carbon-water cycling, not simulate actual droughts, other
climate extremes, or climate change impacts.

Data availability
Model output and Supplementary Data are available at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.
8055860.
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